Mr. Goertz's (Austria) statement should read as follows:—

"Mr. GOERTZ (Austria) was gratified about the arrangements arrived at. The French tax had been of concern to his country and he hoped that they would soon be able completely to abolish it. The Austrian Government had accepted the Organization for European Economic Co-operation's resolution on the same subject but he was instructed to enquire of the French delegation about the new measures instituted in January and to emphasize that the 15 per cent tax which had been established for certain products completely stopped Austrian exports of some articles to France."

In the thirteenth line of Baron Bentinck's (The Netherlands) statement, delete the words "the French measures" and replace by

"these increases also"

Dans la déclaration du Baron Bentinck (Pays-Bas), remplacer les mots: "... les mesures françaises visent ..." par "... ces augmentations visent également ..."